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YOUR HOUSE.

By krus. IL A. KIDDER
'Be true to yourself at the start, young man;

we true to yourstlt and God;
Ere you build your house mark well the soot,
Test all the ground and build you not,

On the sand or the shaking sod.
Pig, dix th.loundatlon deep. young man;

Plata firmly the outer wall;
Let the props be etroug and tho roof he high,
With as opening turret towards the sky.

Through whitk heaven'. dews may fall.

_Let thts he the room of the soul. young wan,
' When Ft liaginws shall herald care.

A chamber with neTer a t oof or thatch
To hinder the ligak—o - door, or latch

To shut in th *Wt.'s prayer!

Build slow and sutis for Ilre,'Notiaa, man,
• A 111, thavoutllres the breath;
For who bliall,galnbay the Holy Wurd? \
“Tteirworks Pofollow them " salth the Lord,

"Thereintherets no death.'
Build deep; anAihlgh, and broad. youngman,

As ttea needful ease dentunds; " ' ,• •
Let Taur iltlekleeds be elese and bright,
Till you enter 'your claim to th•• Lord of _Light,

For the hotie not made with hands.

TS ! -MILD—ANGEL.
.Little ton _nee that chatter, cbatter—,-
Little feet that patter,.patter

With a'ceaseless motion all the day—,
Little eyes that softly lighten—
Little checks that-flash and brighten—

Little voicels staging at their play.

In my ineMory awaken
Th^ughts of one whohas been taket

Of a little heart thst beats no more—
Of a little voice ,hat's rlng.ug,
'Mid the angels sweetly singing

-

Songs, f gladness on a distant shore! II Chanthers's

EPREMERIS.

=I/

—St. Paul, Minnesota, has a steam fire
engine.:

-311%. Scott Siddons didn't take well in
Cincinnati.

—The law offox hunting-4ex tatly—.-ho-
nis (Jucky.)

—The fifty-fifth volume of Punch is dedi-
-

&tied to Grant.
—Many New York restaurants are redu-

cing their prices.
—Two half sisters of Louis Napoleon are

living in New York.
—Canada has 1,100 lunatics and wants to

build au asylum for them.
color is the favorite tint now with

the Empress of the French.
—Rumor again says that the Marquis of

Bute has become a Catholic.
—A Judge out in Missouri fined a lawyer

$lO for whispering in Court.
—The ,London Epriator calls Andrew

Johnson "a.rough un a throne."
7 -1 n San Francisco you may for $75 call

your neighbor a "damned Inlet:"
•

—There is some talk in France of abol-
ishing vivandieres from the army.

—.Charles Heade,the novelist, is a gradu-
ate of Oxford and a member of the bar.

i New York blind mania said to be an
excellent detector of counterfeit money.

—A han•isome liantlbouquet can now be
bought in New York for twenty dollars.

—The GaitAlottse at Louisville will soon
bo quite reintilt and again in running order.

—quite a number of Eurowans seem to
be quite ;tilling to accept the Kingship of
Spain.

---Last year Ciklifornin produced Ave mil-
lion gnilmis-of wine and ZOO,OO gallons of
brataly.

--Britiqt railways TISP-, yearly, ten thou-
eand aeres of timber for the one item of
eirepri

—New "irorl:las ft profesior of palmistry
end clairvoyr.nce wl.o also does plain
washing

—ln the autumn Georgo Peabody will
male over to make a tour through his ra-
five country.

—l,l 1865 St. Louis produced five fatal
coal oilexplosionr, thirty suicidesand thirty-
three murders.

---The Cincinnati ammersial admires
Miss Kellogg and speaks of "her dreamy;
pensive eyes."

—The. Queen City VeleciWc. Club of
Cincinnati is to have a grand exhibition in
that city next Wednesday.

—The wife and business partner of a
barber who died recently in Chicago have
been arrested on acharge of havingpoisoned
him.

—A. transit of Venus takes place some
five yettts hence, and astronomers are now
getting ready for a trip tothe South Pole to
witness it.:-

—Dr. Krtmunacher whose parables and
one or two other works are so wSII known
in thiscountry, died recently at his home in
Berlin.

—Miss Gatie Overall has started a live
paper in Mississippi. Such Overalls may
be considered breeches of promise.—Chi-
eago PoBt.

—Why is there not a feminine form for
the title Sire? was asked lately in a salon.
Oh, said one of the company, have we not
the word Siren?

—There were near]; t wica 95 many deaths
as therewere births in New or last. 3 ear,
andthere were I.)!Fri more births than there
'Were marriages.

—The electr;e te:4,reph is :t failure.. in
Ibicf.reople being itleptrerne-

niselyinelit,ed Gteal.. ilie wires as soon as
they arepet op.

—Parepa will sing in the West and South
thls winter, and in Englioultluring thesum-
tiler, and la autumn will start on a trip
around the world.

—A. little girl died the other day front the
'poison in painted Christmas bons-bons.
This is 3 case, in which you inity dibcriininate
aglinst colcr.—.Y. 1. Herald.

—A new, complete andelegant edition of
the works of Thoa as Carlyle is about to.

twear revised by the author. Scribuer al-
ready

_ announces &dor Itesartus.
—The New York. Slur has called Mr.Jas.

Fisk a steamboat in trousers, and now we
suppose the editor of that paper may prepare
for -a night in Ludlow Street gaol.

—A number of ladies in Sullivan, Ind.,
marched around to the liquor saloons the
other day and held ,prayer meetings, pray-
ing vigorously for the 'suppressionof lb tem-
perfume.

-IThePhiladelphia. u&tin is inhopes we
may have a French opera troupe In the
North equal to that okNew Orleans, und'lor
the purpose of singing good operas and not

tiitOfferibiehismi.
-The Duke of Norfolk recently came of

-ege, and great festivities took place at'Ar
cadet Castle.. A tOu and sluff of plate,

worth $300,000, added much- to the brillian-
cy of the occasion.

—The charmini and quaint Ingoldsby
Legends are still'so popular in England that
when recently a cheap popular edition was
announced inLondon. the whole ten thous-
and copies were sold out the day after they
appeared.

—During the past year, there were 295
commercial failures in New York; G 3 in
Philadelphia; 59 in Boston; 37 inBaltimore;
and 28 in Chicago; and Chicago bemoans
her fate at being forced thus to comein only
fifth on the list.

—The album of the Crown Princess Vic-
toria, of Prussia, is said to be a perfect lit-
erary treasury. It contains unpublished
poems, sketches, &c., by Tennyson and
nearly all the illustriouspoets and prose wri-
ters of England.

I—The Grand Duke of Oldenburg recently
inivited Alexander Dumas and Charles
Dickens to come and give private readings
at his court. Alexander accepted, but the
prospect ofmaking money was,not brilliant,
so Charles declined."

—The New York Times says "thereason
Thy we do not give 'somepractical proposi-
tion! whereby the rich may be prevented
from 'becoming richer and the poor poorer,'
Is because we don't know of any." That
ought to be satisfactory,

—The Mikado of Japan can hardly be a
very prepossessing young man, judging by
this description: He is a youth of sixteen,
with a sensual and vacant countenance, a
hard head and false eye and brows painted
half way up the forehead.

—San Francisco's latest invention in the
way of deadly weapons, is a two-edged dirk,
with the handle atright angles to the blade,
likechopping knife. The blow is deliv-
ered straight from the shoulder, and goes

t

clem) through a man the first time.
-• —Justus von Liebig, the celebrated Mu_
nick chemist, recently told a friend that,
during the twit ten year site received-,seven
cabs from American universities, and diettwine he Imd felt Strongly tempt, d to go to
the 'UnitedStates and accept there a prides-

,#...—/sorship.
—A recent writer comparedlVlSA Anna

Di ukiRSOR to Joan of Arc, rwieft to the dis-
advantage of the latter lady, y-et there was
not . so very much difference after all, for
Joan, poor thing, ended her startling career
at the stake and Mies Anna hopes to end
hers at the poll.

—Two daughters of Dr. Jayne, of Phila-
delphia, tine patent medicine man, were mar-
ried OA Wednesday evening, and the affair
was made the social event of the season.
TWO hundred invitations were issued to the
wedding, and 1,000 to the reception at the
Jayne mansion.

—California wheat is said to be sn dry in
its nature that, in coning East through and
into a humid atmosphere, it gains greatly in
weight by absorption. Tits is an element
of 'profit to shippers, So, the flour will ab-
sorb twenty, thirty, even forty Founds more
water per barrel than ',listen' flour, and
bakers galalgreatly in using it.

—A marine curiosity, just presented to
the Connecticut Historical lioeitty, is the
work of a shell fish from the Phillippine L.
lands. It is n shelter for the little creature
fifteen inches long and front three quarters
tri one and one•haif inch in diameter, shaped
like a cornucopia, and reserablin,; a deli-
cate fabric of lace work wroutht irum spun
glass.

—lt is related of Senator Sumner that dat—-
ing the war, and shortly utter a ti,rrible
aster that, thrilled the land, a gentleman met
Mr. s,nititer walking slowly a'ong the
streets of Boston. Ilerushee: hurriedly and
in gnat excitement to the, Senator. "Mr.
Sumner," he cried, "Lave you nny news
for ils ?

" "Yes, sir," responded the ;ava-
il:l, in his deep voice, "Yes, sir, I amp much
better."

—Mind Tom is playing in Chicagn and
Tatne Cats is the p:ay running at nue of the
thcltres tuere; tnerefore, one of the sharp
newspapers of that town gets off the fellow-
ng brilliant ‘Tit:ic] =at:

Very natlmi istske:----( Umophisficatad
1141, are ;s,.'ott going to the theatre

to-night?
(Ma rama. ) elangliter.• •
(U. to bek• Cat:.?

Tnra composer of 111ittiam Tell and Semi-
runi.v.!e its voted the inglorious else or his
latter years to hued cf4lllloSitilititl us the
litilowinit letter to it. 6tlebrated frattsage-
n"l" 7of: " Swan of Pesaro

zi:e eIf:KM of Italian sausageonakers::
O 9 ti a nosed yourself to the very pin-

narle ot your art by tho thecanfpuni!und
rojepzielii you prepare f cxoressly her me ; it
ie bit therefore, that, from among thewild marshes of old Ondusa, mV native
country, I ithonld elevate -nor harsh voice
in gratitude to von.. I appreciatcd fullythe complete collection of your works thatyea rent me; niv guest, slat), tilt' tolljUillee to them. I will not attempt to setyour praises to music• for, as 1 told youin fi previous letter, l'am
lout, in the din of the,moderti inuocAtl World—happily for me, and also happily for you.
Yon Itnow how to vibrate,certiin notes thatplease the palate —a more infallible
than the ear, for it is the most, delicate and
lasting of the senh.ea. Only one note will I
touch, that of my profound gratitude. I
hope it will aid von to soar higher than
eVer in the regions of glory, :so that you
irmy deserve a crown of laurels, with which
I should like foorinttnent your brew,

"Your obliged servant,
"JOACIllsr ROSE,INI."

Tirana is a very valuable mine of-silica
in North Stoniugion, Conn. A joint stack
company lies been organized; to commence
operations in the Spring. The company
own rix hundred acres of land, and have a
long lease of-two hundred acres more, with
mining priyilege. , The siliCa is' mostly
found at a depth of three feet, but occasion-
ally crops out on the surface. IThe lirstmet
with, after dipping a few .feet, resembles a
ledge of decomposed marble, and is broken
out in lumps of from several hundred
pounds' weight to fractions 'of pounds.
Further down the silica becomes finer 'and
liner, until it has the appearance of. wheat
flour. .It Vas been tested at some of the
largest -glass -and crockery piatiulactori4 of
the country, and pronounml equal to the
hest." It makes very,: handatene pormlain
crockery. Six crushing machines -will be
used by the company InYetitlcing thn.silica
to the proper eondition fortie. 'An eicava
tion -to the:depth of tivphundred feet has
been'Made on the land,-and standing on LIM
sOrfaciandlooking•down,tlMeayity has the
appeaiance of an inunense basin ofmilk,

WELETN & KELLY,
Manufacturersand Wholesale Dealers in

,

Lamps, Lanterns, Ohandehers,
AN® LANIP. GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

/ liErtririnr_.., ate.

Noii 147 Wood Street.
steam 1 Betweenbth and oth Avenues. '

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
We are now prepared to supply

TINNES and the Prade with ourPatent
SELF.LABELLIIG

FRUIT CAN TOP.
It IsPERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Having thenames of the Vartcus truits
stamped upon the Cover, radiating from
the center, and an index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It Is
clearly, di.tlnrtly and PBBSIA SENT-
LY LABELED by merely placing tho

, name of the fruit the can contains op-
: pesite the pointer and sealing In the

customary manner.
No preserver of fruit or good

HOUSEKEEPER win use any other after
*nee seeing it.

Send 25 cents for ample.

COLLINS & WRIGHT,
139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PTTTSBURGR
_

GAZETTE : FRIDAY. JA NUAR Y 22, 1869:
DDEPTII3'rRY

TEETHEXTRACTED.
WTI7I4,IIIPr PAINI

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ABE ORDERED.

A VILE, BET FOR SN.

AT DR. SCOTT'S
Erg PENN STREET, 311) DOOR ABOVE HAND.

ALL WORE WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-AMLNE SPECIMENS OP GENUINE VULCAN.ITE. my9:dET

aka FXXTTJREi

PIANOS. ORGANS, &O
ILTY THE BEST AND CHEAP..

A." }IST I'LLNO.AND COWAN.

Schothrieker's Gold Medal Plano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,

Tae tiCHILHAILICIA PIANO combines all the:a text ainable Improvement. known In the con-
ed ruction et a drat Mass Instrument. and has always
th.ten awarded the LlKltuat Orenlialn wherever ex-
:sled...it. Its tone is :u El, ouorous and sweet. The
wurkm,ushin. ter durability and beauty. scrip,.
all ethers. Prices (torn 160 to $l5O. (a.•cordtnq tr,
arrit and finish.) cheaper than all ether so-called*ratclass rialto.

13 Ti!T'tl COI'TA'I2 0. AN
Suede at the bead of all reed Instrameats. In p-o--dodo* the taost perfect pipe quality of loac of any
Awltar Instrument in the United States. It is attn.
pie aad compact la CollartieLloll, and Lot Lat.le to
get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATKINIT "PUS 11131d.AlvA
flIE3101A) , le only to be found to this ores!.pripe, frost *lOO to *630. All guararteed for eveyears.

BARK, 10A1CB
No. I'4 !AT. CLA IR-ST

1101.4N05, AND ORG'ANS—An en-
ttru rw ito-k of

KNAlle;ti UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
LIAM Mb REVS- 1'IA:90h:
PAINOI,.. CO•tl 01ti:A.199 AND 31E1,0070198

aid T3tEAT. LINtLET g CO'l ORMA.WS .AND
linhODEol9.

CHARLOTTE BLUME.
des • atenur, 04,t. Agent.

CONFECTIONER/ES
RV -Frac neat Cook,

•

•

,

napeatfally lannoances In the pa hlte that he wll

Oa Saturday and Monday Neat,
lUNCt to the pubic the

CIELMONICO RESTAURANT,
FOR GENTLIKILAN ONLY

it 'aril be ►Moanest endeavor to runtish its pa-
'.ronF at ail times wit\ the most pciatatile ♦lauds
whir:, the market or tke t•eassn nineds. 'Pre
LiQUOlt.a, WINE:3ot various dates. ALiCii BEHR.
etc . vent he tkeir ern rouo inwen a .11/D•

Orders for One Coo;Onn for Wed ,llnna, and ether
F-stivalb, will, an: heretofore, be co,monaptly and
cheaply atts oiled to, reget/Lind patronage.

net :761? WM,

GmenekiE EtCAVEN,
=I

CREAM CANDIES AND TAFFIES,
Aid cl4l.lpr le all kinds ~f rnurrs, D lIT9, PICK•

.3A0(1.111.h. JELLIXB, &a., &e.
119 ►E?4ItAL ST.. A liegh!Av

-MARCHANT TAILORS.

.B TIEGEL,
' •

(Late Chtter with W. Rupeetit ide,)

Dim 7rAmucki-c-,
• cNo. 53 SEatthfleld Stroet, Fittsbetrph.

NEW FALL GOODS.
A. inieniVA now stoat Or

ci..cyrfos,C.A.St4 31M11. E.14, 40.

Just recelytil by BENIRV. MEYER.
3lferstimitTedior, 738inItlith41 Arr. t

SITUTING
E

MACHINES.
EA-IT. Artiii EC — AN CO in*

IaNATRIN,

BINTOS-110LE OYELISEA.ZI3O
ARS) SEWING NEACEINE.

IT dIAS

sziva A.B4OI,IITELY THE BEST EAMILY
M.A.O)5ltiE 'Ciflt AND IN-

TaIIieICALLY I.IIEAPENT.
darAgenia 'wanted. to wan tel. 31a4hIne.

C.11A.4. C. 13.10.1.A41.a.V.Y.
*raid

ectaer Pi, kgd,or
tOre. a;

WALL PAPERS,

N1"
WALL PAPERS,

For Haar', Parlors and;Cleambers,
NOW oreprale, AT

107Market St., near Fifth Ave.,

NOS t di . R. HUGHES &

DYER A.ND SCOUTfiIiR,
Ile J. LANCE,-

DYER AND 3COURER.
rio. 3 7. cl,A.Era errn.E.Ell"

And fief. 186 and 131 Tldrd Street,
I PrrgMßll7billf.

TROTS.
•

,T.E:crrs.
not( urf.;mem, Noe.

, PltUtenrgh, Spoelal
1404;11121g And itiondLllg of
rataC

TRIMMINGS. NOTIONS.
FALL ASSORTMENTS

OF

DESIRABLE GOODS
MEI

JOSEPH HORNE & CO'S.
TRIMMING SATINS,

IN BLACK, ORANGE AND ALL COLdRS.
PL AID AND ST to PhD PINS.
MACK AND 1.0.,01tED lI,,NET VELVETS,
BONNET AND NF.GIi PlRPoris,
HANDSOITe. SASIII,IIIIIONS,
SILK SCARFS.
LACE,i A.ND LACE GOODS,

NtAr design. Another lot

BOULEVARDE SKIRTS,
IN STRIPED AND BRAIDED. Just received.
WoOL AND _NIUNINO UNDERM EARi-ull sizes

and quantlt es
MORRISON'S STAR SHIRTS.
MEN'SMERINO AN D WOOL Si HOSE.
LADIES' PL AIN A.tsD IrAN CY WOOL and MER-

INO HOSIERY.
FLEECED COTTON HOSE.
WOOL GLOVES AND MITS.
A .EXA NDR WS KID'GLOVES, .
II h DKERCHIEFS,
At OLEN GOoDS, ,-"

II OP OEMS AND CORSETS,

1T •

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
.

77 "and 79 Market Street.
"jali

& cinusLE,
EMI 9 FIFTH AVENUE,

E NEW SKIRT,
"LE AMER PERFECTION."
"THE FAVORITE," "THE Pt/PIMA/4' ,
"THE RECEPTION,'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,

"WINFED ZEPHYR,"
CIL° E FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT"

ENT "P NIERS."
THE-NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE

HELENE," richly embroidered; a■ elegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND
SAUTES.

" HOMAN STILITICS AND PLAIDS.
bATINH, ail shades .turl widths.
ifl.otVKitt*. 1'1.17 NI rt.. HATS AND RoN-VirI.'A kr.S ANI) CHILDRIN'S3IEISINO lIN ER-WE Alt,
The richest and latest novelties in 01Itt.SUES ADD ii111"1014.4.

e:l.pecially Wrert attention to thegreat seri-
f...ace o tho •11. A ithhi hh:Ahtt.ESS Hill

1.410 1 14' over all others. and furwhich we are Lb.,
weft Agents.

A compl-le ltoe• KGENTLMEN'S ..SjAll"slllll'. GI.OVS, HALF OSE,UNDERSitIItT., ANL, I)ttAWEIto,
.3i.t,LlNti AG NTi FOR LOCH WOOD'ItI PAPER

CHIOWS, and all other popular slakes.

Allan &

NO. 19FIFTII AVENUE.
ELM

A MERRY CHRISTMAS !

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

DENNISON & EEC; IL
N0.27 FIFTH. AVENUE,

Have just mewed a large and judicloulyassorted

N.MBHOIDEIII es. LA.CL
TILLM.MIN OS. 11.0612117,

Wei Moven. llnertikerehlef:. Slipper
Patterns. Zeptsyr Goods, Scarfs

and Gent,. Furnisbinly
Uncials,

Lad Notions reuerallt. •

A-plvn.ll.l we've:lea La aguraed In specials* elitesstuta4le Cur

HOLIDAY PRtSENYS,
to whiett shs atiehttlea of lady readers le specially

DENNISON &

Krt. 27 Firm AVENUE.

piticEs MIA iiKEZ). DOWN.

liA.ROAlii'S LS ALMOST EfrOTTIIINA.
Itr 11F.11 r•TIT4•11, all • Lin,D. lIAN-DgEg.CFIli-1124. 176, 196. 211 e a.id up.ards.
h co(,. • 1.;. la lbr NIIAIainKIICHIEPS11,46.„ tto to 1111c.

Alluur IfA.Tfi nt dna-half rqulAr prtees.
Ad Op. re,, Rd lAildlal. ) 6.el's awl Bradley'slatest ..tyWr of 1t14)4/0 SlilatTe., at toe LowestPrices lu the City.

INlt:titiO VlttiT nod 40ct. ttb,Utt.
' AT EATON'S,

No. 17 Filth Avenue.

CEMENT, SOAP

.TiART:IIAN A'. LURE, No. 12.1
4il-1,1 paten, !Joie 318,111facturrreko(Wgr•

reit-Cement and liravel R.wodug. ?tinted.' for
rale.

DRAIN PIPE,
Cheal‘eted xa4 beet rtrni in tar market. Ain*, EW

tiTDRA.Uiatrid;i1:11041' fur vale.

IS. <4 C. A. -nnocicurr (1196

Moe rid ManalfzeUrv—:ll4ti 3REIECCA,
Allettheity. /34- kird!!tA t. 4 ra.ll prQuiptly kttonded

itr.M:riut

SHEETiNGSAN]) BATTING.
BELL CO.,

ANCIFIGHtOTTON MILLS.

Many hirers of MANI MEIII Itld sad LIGHI

ANCIIIOB 4011111 7[AW!•IIA

ST-TILIETTNGS ANT) BATTING.
. _

COAL AND COKE.
lINNINN

OALI COAL:I ODA LI!!
,,

C
DICKSON STEWART & C0.,,

Heriott retneveil their (Moe to

NO, 6417 Lamm:wry writ:roma',
(Lately City Floui NCO SNCoNIi !BLOCS.

.Are sew Premeto fit/nisi rood VOUtilliOtenit-,LUMl; NUTCOLL CB BLACK, as the lowest
(aortae peke.

Ail -'orders left at their ollioe, or addressed to
item throughthe mall, willbe &Stet cird to PrOTIntIV.

HAIR ANDPERFiJAIERY.,

rrOIIIN PECI4 Ornanaeutall Raiz
llAlit, WORE YR ANIi rCIiFFIAEIt, No. 133Third street. near InulthScld, Pltaburgn.Always on hand, general orwortrnent ofLikelier ,WIG*, CANDO, CURLS; iiantnotica's WICH, TO.PFAU. /4CALI'd, GI:AHD CH A pal,131LACZLET8,

.51" A. good Pilot In nun win Do Klima for
lttlltts , find etrivemorkio Hair Catttrig Bonet

Slit litilLuail444.ll4t•

EMU
BARR MOS

-AJECC
niIIITversaA.s4oor
ssod 4 Bt. Char tatreet
&ttention givou to the
VOUBT HODUsandr

DRY GOODS.
•vno • ••••

••
•

-54.

KITTANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flannel,

A VERY LARGE STOCK,

I*4"c:)Nxr Ctoiffrerecly

TN GOOD STYLES.

NELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

ICCEL-72" 413rCI.CDIDISS,

,0(24
WOOD STREET.

ow
a (1)00 . 0 Or:

.4

4 • 5fli b 6a ri/ E-
' E 4 w
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DRY GOODS

AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

STOCK..

THEODORE P. PHILLIPS,
87 MAREE2' STREET.

did."

CLOSING OUT SALE OF\
401-40,013 S

lIIIRCFM'ELB & CO'S.,
NO. 52 ST. CLAIR STREET,

IMI Wool Grey TWUled Flanool for 37 worth 02ts
Detalnen for 200. worth 23.

intikly Soiled Blankkets $4,00 worth $O, 00.
~.l'eteroroof for $1,23 worth $1,30. •
Poeiles for 37}je, worth 50.

1110TC6 for $1,50 worth $9.00.
l'.utery Shawlesl3,oo worth 4.90.00. 11
Velveteen!. 9.00 worth $9,73.
Eleweed Xtu.tin 12V. worth 10.
Ututh/rielo.d Maelln 12ho. wurat 17.
Cie.apeo. and beet stnek I■ the city

near I.lbertyntreei. EMI
,

NEW (4000$.

NEW ALPACCAS
NEW MOH A 111.

BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F. -SCOUe+i,

I
to No. X6B Wylie Street. \Jul10S. • inS.

flAnibt, McCANDLESS CO.,v./ Mate 'Miami, Carr & C4.
WH9L.I.ddLE DP •T W 1/5

Fezeign and Domestic Dy t
94 WOOD STREET,

Stdrd door 'tire Diamond alley,
PITTSBURREI. P

LITHOGRAPHERS.
BASJAILIN NtMEI:MY
4;aiNGERLIx cLuis, Suto Oso. Y. Scircraticui Co..PRACTICAL LiTnounaPl.?ho °Lily *neva Lithographic Itatahlisha
of the ituuntatto licatneaa Cards. LettMonde„Labati, Circular', Show Cants,pertrtit4 yit.r.'enritiloAteg of n:To 4ti P.5..11, *O., Noel 751, $4ll 7* TitMabikuntrA

ILL? CL
1 cess 1

\
eat Wes,t

ter flesdr,
lltrateess„,
ts, Lyme..
*rd .treeh

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

TO MEETTHE GENERAL DESIRE OF THOSE
who navebeen deferred from purchasing untilafter
the first of the year, we have osneladed to continue
our

GREATREDUCTION. SALE
FOR A FEW WEEKS LONGER. This is Positive-
ly the last

SAC
opportunity to secure bargains in

IPIEITS
•

R- 5

Oil Cloths, Mattings, &C.

Good Carpets for 23 cents a 'Yard.

OLIVER
M'CLINTOOK

AND COMPANY,
No. 23 Filth Street.

ItF41)113-CrTICICti

CARPETS,

C>ll-a (0-T-44::V161-3L

cfect., circP.

We offer our stock at reduced.
prices for a P4IIOR.T Tll5lll before
commencing to fake stock.
No* is-the time so buy.

BOVAAD, ROSE CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUES

=

JANUARY, 1@69.

CARPETS.

EFARLALND &. QOLLMS:

Will Continue their

NHL CLERACE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER.

Greater Bargains than
Ever will be offered to
close out Special Lines
of Goods, at

71 AND 73 tin AVENUE,

SECOND FLOOR.

LASS. CHINA. CUTLERY

100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIITS.

FT!tr. TARIM*
BOREMIAN AND CILLYA,

' NEW. STYLES,

DINNER SETS, TEA SETS,

CIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS,
A lute stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
of pli auseriptions.

CM! and examine enr goottaL and wo:fetl•atlatied Tie 1)11t need Intl to uu:+mitetl.

E. BREED & CO.

100 WOOD swami.


